Background
==========

Selective reaction monitoring-mass spectrometry (SRM-MS) has become a key proteomics technology. It is used in the quantification of post-translational modifications, discrimination of homologous protein isoforms and often as the final step in biomarker discovery. A typical SRM assay consists of two parts, the first involves selecting enzymes that can produce peptides with some target characteristics, and the second involves experimental testing to verify the predictions from the first phase. The manual processes associated with the first phase often makes it prohibitively time-consuming to manually identify the optimal enzyme to give best peptide characteristics and SRM transitions for mass spectrometry, especially if there are multiple protein targets involved. In response to this, a number of software tools have been developed to assist with this process \[[@B1]-[@B4]\]. A further in depth review of current software has been performed in \[[@B5]\].

In more complex situations such as quantification of post-translational modifications, there are often multiple target sites on multiple proteins of interest and it is at this point that the limitations of existing software solutions become apparent, and indeed fall short of what is required. In this publication, we shall present PChopper, which has been developed to aid in SRM-assay design with a focus on studies investigating protein phosphorylation stoichiometry, although the tool can be used to support batch SRM-assay design for any study. PChopper is not limited exclusively to trypsin based digests in comparison with most currently available software solutions. PChopper can simulate digests involving a single enzyme, or any combination of two supported enzymes. Each digest can also be parameterised with the target characteristics required of the resultant peptides. Digests can be performed in batch mode, and the output from each digest can be combined into a single dashboard for export.

Implementation
==============

Architecture
------------

PChopper utilises a Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) \[[@B6]\] to consume and expose several services. This allows for rapid development since several core services are immediately available with no internal maintenance or development overhead (additional SOA benefits are outlined elsewhere \[[@B7],[@B8]\]). However the use of a service oriented architecture is not without caveats; it creates external system dependencies that PChopper must rely on, but cannot control. Despite this drawback, a service oriented approach was adopted as the benefits outweighed the risks. PChopper also exposes two application endpoints. The first is a graphical user interface that provides an easy to follow workflow for running simulated digests and the second is an API-based programmatic endpoint that allows other developers to make use of the PChopper engine programmatically. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} provides an overview of the system architecture.

![**PChopper architecture**. An overview of the PChopper architecture. Module 3 makes use of modules 1 and 2 to form the core of the application, and exposes two service endpoints.](1471-2105-12-338-1){#F1}

Workflow
--------

PChopper provides a web based graphical interface, with an easy to follow workflow for running simulated digests. The workflow begins by specifying the name of the experiment. PChopper uses the term \'experiment\' to describe the sequence that is to be digested, and the desired characteristics of the resultant peptides. For example, an experiment may involve a digest of AKT1, targeting phosphorylation sites at positions 473 and 308 so might be named \'AKT1 - S473, T308\'. Once an experiment has been added, the user is prompted for a gene/protein name. This search term is then passed to the PhoshpoELM web-service as shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The web-service then returns a list of matching entries, or an empty result if the search term could not be mapped to a gene/protein. For unsuccessful searches users are shown a popup stating that no search results could be found, and are prompted to search using a different term. For successful searches users are presented with a list of potential matches and are asked to select the correct entry based on the additional information that the search yielded. When the user has selected an entry, the amino acid sequence for the selected entry is displayed and the user can progress to the next step in the workflow (see Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The second step in the workflow involves asking the user to select the sites within the sequence they would like to target. This would typically be used for selecting regions within the sequence that are of interest, or sites within the sequence with post translational modifications that are of interest. Users have the option of selecting these manually and additionally PChopper can automatically identify known phosphorylation sites for human and mouse sequences. This automated process identifies all known phosphorylation sites, and the user can simply remove sites that are not of interest (see Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The third step in the workflow involves asking the user to specify any additional characteristics of the resultant peptides (length, exclusion criterion) and additional digest parameters. Users can adjust these based on their own requirements, or they can simply select the default settings and run the digest (see Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Once a digest has been performed, users are presented with the results in a matrix format (see Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Detailed information on each of the resultant peptides is also available on the peptide details tab (see Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). This workflow can then be repeated for multiple proteins, and the results can be combined from the \'Advanced Options\' screen. (see Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} and [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Webservice communication overview**. A UML Sequence diagram outlining the communication process involved in specifying a protein sequence. The process begins by the user entering a search term for the protein of interest. The PChopper server then wraps this request for submission to the Phosho.ELM web-service; the Phosho.ELM webservice then processes the request and returns the results to the PChopper server where the results are unwrapped and presented back to the user in the form of a selectable list. The user then selects one of the results from the search, and the process of wrapping/unwrapping the initial request and their corresponding results is repeated and the selected sequence is presented back to the user for verification.](1471-2105-12-338-2){#F2}

![**Workflow Step1**. A user begins by naming the \'experiment\'. They then search for the protein of interest and select a result to proceed to the next step in the workflow. In this example the user has searched for AKT and PChopper has performed a fuzzy search and presented the results back to user. In this case AKT has positively identified PKB alpha, beta and gamma in the result list. Selecting one of the results triggers an action which displays the sequence for the selected result. Once the user has made a selection they can progress onto the next stage in the workflow.](1471-2105-12-338-3){#F3}

![**Workflow Step2**. Users either manually select phosphorylation sites, or they let PChopper select them automatically. Once the user has made their selections they can proceed to the next step in the workflow.](1471-2105-12-338-4){#F4}

![**Workflow Step3**. Users specify the amino acids that they would not like to be included in the resultant peptides (i.e. no M, C due to difficulties with post translational modifications) and the target length of resultant peptide (i.e. between 5 and 30). If there is a phosphorylation site adjacent to an enzyme cleavage site, the cleavage can be missed. This can be simulated by selecting \'Remove cleavages next to phosphorylation sites\'. Users can also specify whether or not to consider enzymes that can yield peptides containing some, but not all of the target sites.](1471-2105-12-338-5){#F5}

![**Digest Results**. A simple results view that provides an overview of three simulated digests, namely an AKT1 digest, an AKT2 digest and an AKT3 digest. In this example details of the first digest are shown in a summary form. It outlines the enzymes that can be used to produce peptides containing the target sites that were selected in stage 2 of the workflow.](1471-2105-12-338-6){#F6}

![**Peptide Details**. A view showing the details of specific peptides. Users can select an enzyme and view the details of the peptides that were produced. For each peptide, the PChopper reports the length the peptide, the percentage hydrophobic amino acids, and the mass of the peptide (in both its phosphorylated and non phosphorylated forms).](1471-2105-12-338-7){#F7}

![**Combined experiment results matrix**. A combined matrix showing the results from 9 experiments that target 52 sites. From this view it can be easily seen whether or not a particular enzyme can target a specific protein site. By placing the mouse-over a particular site the user can view the peptide sequence for any particular matrix entry.](1471-2105-12-338-8){#F8}

![**Filtered combined experiment results matrix**. This figure includes the same output as Figure 8, but with a targeted set of enzymes that are selected to yield the best results.](1471-2105-12-338-9){#F9}

Result Formats
--------------

Once a simulated digest has been run, users are presented with an enzyme versus target site matrix. Each entry within the matrix shows the peptide that was produced by an enzyme for a specific target site. Additional details are also available for each of the resultant peptides. These include:

1\. The starting position of the peptide within the sequence

2\. The end position of the peptide within the sequence

3\. The length of the peptide

4\. The predicted charge state

5\. The % of hydrophobic amino acids

6\. The mass of the phospho-peptide

7\. The mass of the non phospho-peptide

8\. The predicted m/z ratio of the phospho-peptide

9\. The predicted m/z ratio of the non phospho-peptide

10\. The predicted retention time of the peptide (via the API)

In situations where users would like to monitor multiple sites on multiple proteins, it is useful to know the enzyme (or combination of enzymes) that are required to produce peptides with the required characteristics. In large studies this is especially true. PChopper\'s advanced results combination engine allows results from multiple digests to be combined into a single detailed summary view. From this view users can quickly identify the enzymes that can or cannot be used to target specific sites of interest. Users can then manually select/deselect enzymes, and export the combined results in csv (spreadsheet compatible) format. Additionally PChopper can automatically identify the most appropriate combination of enzymes and present this to the user in the form of a summarised datasheet. An additional datasheet is available as an export option, which provides full details on the digest, the protein/sequence that was digested, the enzymes that yielded peptides and the details of each of the peptides produced.

Implementations Details
-----------------------

PChopper was developed as a Java application consisting of three distinct modules. Module 1 is responsible for running simulated digests and has no external dependencies other than the Java runtime environment. This has the advantage of cleanly separating the core business logic from any presentation or interaction logic. To run simulated digests, the module requires a protein sequence and a set of parameters describing the characteristics of the final peptide sequences. The system then \'digests\' the sequence using the system\'s supported enzymes. The combination of a protein sequence and its digest parameters is called an \'experiment\' and PChopper has the capability of running multiple experiments to identify suitable enzymes for use in monitoring multiple sites in multiple proteins.

PChopper makes use of PeptideCutter\'s digest predictions, and stores them in a redefined XML format. PeptideCutter \[[@B2]\] is a web based tool from the ExPASy Proteomics Server that can predict potential cleavage sites caused by proteases and chemicals. When running a simulated digest, known digest cleavage patterns for 34 supported enzymes as defined by PeptideCutter are loaded from an XML file. The XML file stores the patterns as regular expressions as shown in Figure [10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}. Defining the patterns in this manner allows for separation of the patterns from the pattern processing engine, making the patterns easier to update and extend with new patterns as and when they become available. The patterns are applied by running a regular expression match of each cleavage pattern against the sequence being processed to identify the start of a pattern match. To determine the actual location of a cleavage site, the *DistanceToCleavagePoint*is added to the start position of the regular expression match index i.e. for the regular expression WKP, a distance of zero would define the cleavage as occurring before the W, a distance of 1 would define it as occurring between W and K, and so on. Once the cleavage sites are known, the peptides are defined as the amino acid sequences occurring between any two consecutive sets of identified cleavage sites, or between the first/last cleavage site and the beginning/end of the protein sequence. These peptides are then filtered based on the criterion specified by the user and presented as the output of the core module. Examples of filter criterion available in PChopper are presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The reasoning behind these filter criterion are described in \[[@B9]\].

![**Enzyme digest patterns**. An example of how cleavage patterns are defined by PChopper.](1471-2105-12-338-10){#F10}

###### 

Available filters and parameters for simulated digests

  Type of Filter/parameter                   Description
  ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Length filter                              Filters out peptides outside of a defined range. i.e. peptides whose length is less than Len~min~or greater than Len~max~should be filtered from the final results. This can be customized to match the requirements of a particular experiment.
                                             
  Problematic residue filter                 Filters out peptides that contain residues that may be problematic. i.e. peptides that contain sulphur such (methionine and cysteine). Again this can be customized to match the requirements of a particular experiment.
                                             
  Full dataset filter                        Only lists results if the specified enzyme (or enzymes) is able to produce peptides that contain all of the specified residues.
                                             
  Enzyme Multiplicity Parameter              Whether the simulated digest should use a single enzyme per run, or a combination of two enzymes for each run.
                                             
  Phosphorylation Aware Cleaving Parameter   If this value is true, cleavages that are next to phosphorylation sites are not cleaved in the simulation.
                                             
  Pair-wise Digest Parameter                 Specifies if a pair-wise combination of enzymes should be used for each digest.

The second module has been developed as a search library whose primary role is to provide protein sequences and corresponding phosphorylation sites as parameters to Module 1. In keeping with the SOA theme, this module makes use of an existing search service, and wraps several of the methods behind an internal façade and makes them available via a simple Java interface. The service is provided by Phospho.Elm \[[@B10]\], which is a publicly available database of experimentally verified phosphorylation sites. It was chosen due to its wide usage \[[@B11],[@B12]\], acclaimed accuracy \[[@B13]-[@B15]\] and because it exposes a web service \[[@B16]\]. It is also worth noting that Phospho.Elm is commonly used as a baseline for testing other phosphorylation prediction methods \[[@B14],[@B11],[@B17]\]. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the information flow associated with this part of the system.

The third module has been developed as an interaction module to hide the complexities of interfacing Module 1 with the Module 2. This module has been designed in two parts, one focussing on human interactions and the other focussing on machine/programmatic interactions. For programmatic interactions a REST-based application end point was developed \[[@B18],[@B19]\] which interfaces and wraps the methods available from modules one and two, allowing them to be invoked via simple http requests. For example, a GET request to the URL [protein/akt1/digest]{.ul}results in the system invoking a simulated digest for AKT1, with the results being returned as an XML report. Details of the additional advantages of REST-based architectures are described in \[[@B8],[@B19],[@B20]\]. For a full list of available REST methods provided by PChopper, see Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. For human interactions, a Flex based application endpoint was developed to provide a simple and intuitive system interface. The Flex GUI endpoint allows for a rich web-based solution that eliminates the need for client side installations and dependencies on natively installed software libraries. Since Flex compiles to Flash, it ensures the highest possible accessibility when compared to other rich browser-based plugins. The use of Flash as a runtime environment also eliminates the traditional problems associated with developing a web based system, such as having to account for differences in how browsers interpret and execute HTML and JavaScript functions. However, Flash inhibits the use of PChopper on some tablet PCs as there is currently limited support for Flash. Another limitation of Flash is that it cannot be easily indexed by search engines such as Google. While deep linking can be utilised to allow Flash content to be indexed, it is not a concern for PChopper as the applications \'states\' do not require indexing..

###### 

REST: Obtaining protein information

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Description       Gets protein information that may be useful in distinguishing between similarly named biological entities. It is essentially a wrapper for the Phospho.ELM web service method.
  ----------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  HTTP-Method       GET

                    

  URL-Pattern       Application- Root \>/protein/{protein}

                    

  Example URL       <http://pchopper.lifesci.dundee.ac.uk/TmrcPortal/rest/properChopper/protein/akt>

                    

  Example Results   \< Substrates \>\
                    \< Substrate \>\
                    \< goTerms \> nucleus\</goTerms \>\
                    \< interaction \> 1433Z_HUMAN\</interaction \>\
                    \< interaction \> TRAF2_HUMAN\</interaction \>\
                    \< interaction \> 1433T_HUMAN\</interaction \>\
                    \< interaction \> AKT1_HUMAN\</interaction \>\
                    \< interaction \> PDPK1_HUMAN\</interaction \>\
                    \< interaction \> RHEB_HUMAN\</interaction \>\
                    \< interaction \> Q56VH8_HUMAN\</interaction \>\
                    \< interaction \> 4EBP1_MOUSE\</interaction \>\
                    \< interaction \> FRAP_HUMAN\</interaction \>\
                    \< interaction \> EIF3F_MOUSE\</interaction \>\
                    \< name \> mTOR\</name \>\
                    \</Substrate \>\
                    \< Substrate \>\
                    \< interaction \> 1433S_HUMAN\</interaction \>\
                    \< name \>\
                    Rapamycin insensitive companion of mTOR\
                    \</name \>\
                    \</Substrate \>\
                    \</Substrates \>
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

REST: Obtaining a protein sequence

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Description       Gets the sequence associated with the specified protein. It is essentially a wrapper for the Phospho.ELM web service method. In situations where there is more than one match for the specified protein, the first match is used.
  ----------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  HTTP-Method       GET

                    

  URL-Pattern       Application- Root \> /protein/{protein}/sequence

                    

  Example URL       <http://pchopper.lifesci.dundee.ac.uk/TmrcPortal/rest/properChopper/protein/akt/sequence>

                    

  Example Results   \< Sequence \>\
                    \< description \>\
                    Cell cycle control protein\
                    \</description \>\
                    \< name \> mTOR\</name \>\
                    \< sequence \>\
                    \...actual sequence \...\
                    \</sequence \>\
                    \</Sequence \>
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

REST: Running a simulated digest

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Description       Gets the results associated with a simulated digest
  ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  HTTP-Method       GET

                    

  URL-Pattern       Application- Root \> /protein/{protein}/digest

                    

  Example URL       <http://pchopper.lifesci.dundee.ac.uk/TmrcPortal/rest/properChopper/protein/akt/digest>

                    

  URL-Paramters     peptideLenMin\
                    *- The minimum length of peptides to include in the results*\
                    peptideLenMax\
                    *- The maximum length of peptides to include in the results*\
                    peptideMustHaveAllResidues\
                    *- A boolean value that determines if the peptides produced from the digests should only be included if they are present within a single peptide*\
                    ignoreCleavAtPhosSite\
                    *- A boolean value that determines whether or not to ignore cleavages that occur next to a phosphorylated amino acid*\
                    usePairWiseEnzymeDigest\
                    *- A boolean value that determines whether or not to run run the simulated digest using combinations of two enzymes at a time*\
                    keyResidues\
                    *- The key amino acids in the sequence (that should be present in peptides)*\
                    exclusionChars\
                    *- The locations of amino acids that can prove to be problematic, peptides including these amino acids are filtered out*

                    

  Example URL       \< Application- Root \> /protein/akt/digest

                    

  Example Results   \< DigestResults \>\
                    \< digest \>\
                    \< enzyme \> Proteinase K\</enzyme \>\
                    \< peptide \>\
                    \< indexEnd \> 125\</indexEnd \>\
                    \< sequenceHighlighted \> RMNC \[S\] PT \[S\] QI\</sequenceHighlighted \>\
                    \< molecularWeight \> 1295.44408\</molecularWeight \>\
                    \< percentageSolubility \> 20.0\</percentageSolubility \>\
                    \< retentionTime \> 49.6\</retentionTime \>\
                    \< sequence \> RMNCSPTSQI\</sequence \>\
                    \< indexStart \> 116\</indexStart \>\
                    \</peptide \>\
                    - \< peptide \>\
                    \< indexEnd \> 306\</indexEnd \>\
                    \< sequenceHighlighted \> MK \[T\] F\</sequenceHighlighted \>\
                    \< molecularWeight \> 605.22843\</molecularWeight \>\
                    \< percentageSolubility \> 50.0\</percentageSolubility \>\
                    \< retentionTime \> 42.96\</retentionTime \>\
                    \< sequence \> MKTF\</sequence \>\
                    \< indexStart \> 303\</indexStart \>\
                    \</peptide \>\
                    \... other peptides \...\
                    \</digest \>\
                    \... other digests \...\
                    \< sequence \>\
                    \-\-\--Actual-Sequence\-\-\--\
                    \</sequence \>\
                    \</DigestResults \>
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Results
=======

To demonstrate the capabilities of PChopper, we provide an example where monitoring of 52 phosphorylation sites in nine proteins (AKT1, AKT2, AKT3, GSK3α, GSK3β, FOXO1, TSC2, MAPK3, IRS1) is required. This would be a typical study where the phosphorylation sites of multiple enzymes in a signalling pathway need to be analysed in parallel and where we believe existing software would struggle to provide a simple solution. The proteins were analysed using experiments with the following parameters:

• No \'M\' or \'C\' in final peptides

• Peptide length between 5 and 30

• Ignore cleavages next to phosphorylation sites: True

• Only include results with all sites: False

The results of these nine experiments were presented to the user in the web-based viewer, and it allowed them to quickly and easily view the results from the nine experiments, and also to combine the results from the nine individual experiments in a single unified summary view. Additionally users can selectively export datasheets for additional information on each of the simulated experiments. Features of the single/combined results and the datasheets are outlined below.

Single Digest Results
---------------------

The results for any particular digest are presented immediately after a digest is completed. The results screen shows a list of enzymes, and the peptides that can be produced for each of the target sites. By scanning along a particular row in this table, it is very easy to identify the enzyme (or combination of enzymes) that are required to produce peptides for each of the required target sites (see Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). A tab with further peptide details allows users to view the properties of each of the predicted peptides (see Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

Combined Digest Results
-----------------------

PChopper can combine the results from multiple experiments into a single unified view. This view lists all proteins and their associated target sites, and maps these against the list of enzymes that were used to produce a selection matrix (see Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). This matrix uses colour coding to help easily identify enzymes that can (or cannot) be used to produce a peptide containing a particular target site. A green box labelled \'Y\' is used to indicate that an enzyme was able to produce a peptide which included the target site, and a red box labelled \'N\' is used to indicate that the enzyme was not able to produce a peptide with the target site. Users can then select and de-select enzymes and export these as a CSV report. The CSV report reconfigures the data to group the results by enzyme, making it easier to see the enzymes that can be used to target specific sites of interest. Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} shows the complete matrix, Figure [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"} shows the cut down matrix.

Datasheets
----------

The details of each experiment can be downloaded as a datasheet. The datasheet contains additional information not included in the summary CSV file. For each simulated experiment the datasheet contains the following metadata used for the simulated digest:

• The name of the experiment

• The search term that was used to find the protein sequence

• The name of the matched protein that was used to retrieve the sequence

• The fragment filter criterion

• The peptide length criterion

• The sequence of the target protein, with the phosphorylation sites highlighted

• A list of all enzymes that yielded peptides that had the required characteristics.

The datasheets can be downloaded as a PDF report, and saved for future reference. Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and additional file [2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} are the datasheets associated with this series of experiments.

Retention time calculations
---------------------------

Some scientists utilise retention time predictions in the prediction of SRM candidates. A challenge is that while tools are available to predict retention times for tryptic peptides, we are not aware of a tool which robustly predicts retention time for peptides including post-translational modifications, a key focus of PChopper.

At this point we have not implemented a retention time prediction algorithm in the GUI of PChopper, but we have made available the method published by Palmblad et al though the API \[[@B21]\]. Retention time prediction is generated as a property of each predicted peptide (see table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). It should be noted that this method makes assumptions about the experimental conditions which may not be universally applicable.

Conclusions
===========

PChopper was developed to assist with designing studies for SRM-based protein phosphorylation analysis. While it includes features that are specific to phosphorylation, it is not constrained solely to digests involving this post-translational modification. PChopper can be used to target other post-translational modifications (that the user would have to enter manually) or simply to target regions within a protein sequence that are of interest. This can be done using a single enzyme, or with combinations of multiple enzymes. It was implemented using SOA architecture to produce a tool that is capable of quickly and easily predicting suitable enzymes and resulting peptides for SRM experiments. While there are other systems available such as MRMaid, PeptideCutter, SkyLine, ATAQS PChopper is unique from these. MRMaid does not include support for phosphopeptides as it actively filters out peptides with mass-altering post-transcriptional modifications. PeptideCutter can predict cleavage sites for enzymatic digests, but it lacks the ability to highlight peptides with phosphorylated amino acids. Skyline provides a complete end to end design workflow for SRM, but it is implemented using Microsoft\'s .Net client framework, making it inaccessible to platforms that cannot run .Net client applications, in comparison PChopper is fully web based. Similarly ATAQS does provide a complete end to end design workflow and additionally provides an application programming interface, however it is non-declarative and is bound to the implementation technologies; in comparison PChopper\'s programmatic access is declarative and is programming language agnostic.

Availability and requirements
=============================

• **Project name:**PChopper

• **Project home page:**<http://pchopper.lifesci.dundee.ac.uk>

• **Operating system(s):**Platform independent

• **Programming language:**Java, Flex

• **Other requirements:**Web Browser with Flash player 10

• **License:**GPL

• **Any restrictions to use by non-academics:**None
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